[Study of the musculoskeletal system of the spine in humans after long-term space flights by the method of computerized tomography].
By computer tomography, mineral density of lumbar vertebrae and their segments as well as back muscle (++ilio-costal, extensor and ++inter-spinal) density and mass were measured in four Salyut-7 crewmembers before and after extended flights (of 5 and 7 months in duration). These findings are in good agreement with the results of prolonged bed rest studies in which trabecular bone of vertebral bodies was investigated: mineral density diminished only in some (approximately 10%) of the test subjects. At the same time mineral density loss was seen in the vertebral elements where muscles were attached. Also, muscle mass was reduced. It is emphasized that the level of changes was not correlated with flight time. Further investigations in this area are discussed.